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The Executive Engineer
Deodar Transmission Divisions,
Gujarat Energy Transmiss'ion  Corporation Ltd.
220KV,  Deodar Sub Station
Deodar (Varkha),  Banaskantha-385530
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Anypersonaggr.ievedbyth.IsOrder-In-Appealmayflleanappealorrevisionapplicationasthe
ay be  agairist such order,  to the appropriate authorlty  in the following way  .

q5T given erha

on applic.tlon to Government of India:

anufflTFTgr3Trty,i9gr@eTF3TdT_itaL¥T_i_qTF_al_i}rdfirFE=FTRT=
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Arevisionapplicationliestotheunders,:C.r:tary..t_O_th_e_GHQ_V^`L°£,'.?,:i::LRS:jr::'::£nptp±:,aet:°tT#en#

;rfe:I,:I:::?P:leo;::'+:Cni ;; `R':v:h':;:  Zm||-o`Jr,' je-evan  Deep BUHding,  Parliament Street,  NewI-..-  _  --rr  ^..L^  r[A  iQ44  in  res:neat of the following  case,  governed  by f.lrst
110  001  ilnder Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  In  respect of the following  case,

I   u'    r'IialL,g,   |J\,r,c^',I ..-.. `   .'   '  ._'_      _

o to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  Ibid

qfa  ffld  aft  all  a  qua  *  ffl  so  €TFrar:I  ut  a  fan  .TuerTIT  "  3Tffl  ffFTwi  fi  qT
Tlrt5T7" a ae ~ a qa ? xp sT`wl|, I pe quffli" " quer i wi FT fan
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In  case of any  loss of goods where the  loss  occur in transit from  a factory to a warehouse  or to
er factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  `he  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a

use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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qig`  finfl qTt=  ar  rfu  i  fatifaa  qTa  tT{  an  qTq  a  fifth  *  wh  gap ri  7Tra  tR  i3fflTi=T
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e of rebate Of duty of excise on goods exported  to any country or territory outs'lde
of on excisable material  used  in ire manufacture of the goods which  are exported
country or territory outside  India.

i7FT  I7TanT  fry  fa-FT  rm{iT  S  qT8i  (fro  TIT  epTl  tri)  fat  ftw  7iqT  Eta  al I

se of goods exported  outside  India export to  Nepal  or Bhutan,  without payment of

FF¥di@¥g=SSF*fckalchrm5%¥FTT%ri#¥2r¥98drmFT,F£

it  of  any  duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment  of  excise   duty   on   final
ucts under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order

assed by the Co.mmissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under See.109
e Finance  (No.2) Act,1998.

¥¥*rfu#+¥'a2o#aTTw¥#d¥p¥atfameyTaTh"@EaTa=8a**F¥*
S%Sa¥_¥„##¥#an£=F3EfflmfflthEthd¥orwhUrm¥5_¥fiVI#-q##q#tll5
above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under

le,  9 of C6n'tral Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001  within 3 months from the date on which
order sought to be appealed  against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a

py of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

OnaH  t} eneT ca  wi iz57] VZF  aTu wh  IT  ed z57T  an wh  ZOO/-tiro giTenT  qfr  iFTv  ch{
ticiii{api  vi5 anF a ijqTaT a ch  iooo/-   ch  rfu orenT qft  dTv I

e  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  the  amount
volved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or less and  Rs.1,000/-where the amount involved  is  more
an Rupees One Lac.

Effi i3iqiEiT gas Tq ch zF¥ 3TRE iq"Tfro a rfu OTife-
o Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

a sfflTFT gas 3Tfun,  1944 # tnt 35-fl/35-E t# OTrfu-

nder Section 358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an appeal lies to :-

uRibe  2  (1)  tF  *  aaiv  3TgriT  ti  37i]itiT  @  3rftt7,  eton ts  FFTa  * th 9ch,  an
r<T  gas  va tw  3TRE  fflfflfi7i5FTffE±)  a  qfin EN  flfan,  3TFT=ma  fi  2ndanaT,

9Taa  ,3TH{aT  ,ffroTFiTR,316.ialclla-380004

the west  regional  bench  of Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
or,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of  appeals

an  ®s  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.

®
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he  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tr.ibunal  shall.be`filadSn,`quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as
rescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
coompanjed against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
s.5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5

the form of crossed  bank draft in
public  sector  bank  of the  placeavour  of Asstt.  Registar  of a  branch  of  any  nominate

ac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above 50  Lac respectively in

here  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  s6ctor  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
he Tr.ibunal  is  situated.

dqufdrerTin£*ae7FTiFF¥caanS¥gr#%chfinwh5qaiFat¥*favS¥¥#st
ul `Iys erfa`" an iTRT-q* v¢ erin fin eni]T ¥ I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
pald   .In   the   aforesa.Id   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the   one   appeal  to  the..        _       .     ,   -      I    ^_   |L_   __ ----,,  I+-    :A

ppellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  applicatlon  to  the-Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
avoid  scriptona work if excising  Rs   1  laos fee of Rs.100/-for each.filled  to

(4)

(5)

(13)

®

Fan¥fa#7°iffii*ffi-±*ng¥5¥5oFTq=dr#
One copy Of appllcation or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority Shall   a court fee stamp  of Rs 6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  .Item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

H ch{ wifha 'rmiin q* fin ed qTa fan qfr ch{ th tHfl erTrfu fa5Th rut a ch th gr,
a;±tz] gi:pipg;][ q{=[; u tr 3Trm aprfetw  (5Tqtrm) fin,  1982 fi fffi a I

Attention in  invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules,1982.

th gr, z6rfu i3iqTffl gas qu tr 3TtPran ©ca,ts rfu3Ton t6 nd *
ffiatHm®emand) vq  a5(penalty) ffl  io% q*  aan  z5{qT  3ifand  € iFrfe,  3Tfun  q±  aHT  io
aids  {qtr  8 l(Sectlon   35  F  of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83 & Sectlon 86 of the  Finance Act,

1994)

a5Ean 3Eqig  Qjas  Sit tw a5  3jat, QTTfaiT giv "rfu rfu rfu"(Duty Demanded)-

(.I)          (secfi.on)a5iiDai  ETF  fathfta  uftr;

(ii)        fin 7TFT en 85f* rfu lfiT;
(iii)      aaaz. aeE fan ai faur6ai aid ir rfu.

0   qE qf aqT 'afaiT 3Ttha' # qEa qi an rfu graT #, 3TtaiT' rfu ed a7 fau t5  QTa an fan
"?.

For  an  appeal  to  be  flled  before  the  CESTAT,  10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall not exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing   appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Expise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(xxii)     amount determined  under Section  11  D;
(xxiii)   amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit take"
(xxiv)   amount payable under Rule 6 Of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

QT  aT  qfa  3Tfro  i]ifq.ap`[ipr  S  FTfl  alf  Qjff  3Ton  Qj5qT  qT  au5  faarfea  a  al  rfu  faiu  7rF  Qj55  a;

qT Sir aof a7qiT aug  faqTfa] a ag au5 a;  i0% graTa TIT rfu en en  %1

n vlew of above,  an  appeal against this order shall  lle before the Tribunal on  payment ofI           _  _   I_  ___'1..    ",A_r-

he  duty  demanded  where  duty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
V'\`Y,   \,I   (I,,\,,+,I   -,,- rr_-''   _I,_`''__  _

one is in  dispute.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The   present   appeal   has   been   filed   by   M/s.   Gujarat   Energy

ission  Corporation  Limited,  Transmission  Division,  220  KV  Deodar

ation,  Deodar  (Varkha),  Banaskantha - 385  330  (hereinafter referred

he  appellant)  against  Order  in  Original  No.  PLN-AC-STX-08/2020-21

dated

Assist

Gand

2.

Servi

provi

Cons

1-02-2021  [hereinafter referred to as "I.jxpi7grj]ec7 order"]  passed by the

nt   Commissioner,   CGST,   Division   :   Palanpur,   Commissionerate   :

inagar[hereinafterreferredtoas"adL/.udj.cafingaHfj}orj'£jj'].

riefly  stated,  the  facts  of the  case  is  that  the  appellant  are  holding

e   Tax   Registration   No.   AABCG4029RSDO81   and   are   engaged   in

ing   and   receiving   various    services   viz.    Scientific    and   Technical

ltancy,    Technical   Testing   and   Analysis    (as    a    service    provider),

wer  Supply  Services  (as  a  service  receiver),  Rent-a-Cab  Service  (as  a

received),   Security   Agency   Service   (as   a   service   receiver),   Legal

ltancy Services (as a service receiver) etc. During the course of audit of

cords,  for  the  period  F.Y.  2012-13  to  F.Y.  2015-16,  of the  appellant,  by

fficers    of   the    erstwhile    Central    E.xcise    &    Service   Tax   Audit-I,

dabad,     department  it  was  observed  that  taxable  value  under  the

ry  of Manpower  Supply  Services  and  Rent`a-Cab  services  declared  by

in their ST-3 returns were less than the taxable value worked out from

financial records on the basis of expenses incurred by them. It appeared

he appeuant had short paid service tax amounting to Rs.  2,62,695/-  on

ower   Supply   Services   and   Rent-a-Cab   services.   The   appellant   was

Show    Cause   Notice   bearing   No.   VI/1(b)-06/IA/16-17/AG-10   dated

.2017  proposing  to  recover  the  service  tax  amounting  to  Rs.2,62,695/-

the  proviso  to  Section  73  (1)  of  the  Finance,  Act,   1994  along  with

st under Section 75 of the Finance Act,  1994. Imposition of Penalty was

roposed under Section 78  of the Finance Act,1994.

The   said   SCN  was   adjudicated  vide   010   No.   PLN-AC-STX-04/2018

30.05.2018  wherein  the  demand  for  service  tax  was  cor`firmed  along

interest.    The    service   tax   amounting   to    Rs.11,779/-    and   Interest

ting to Rs.6,413/-paid by them was appropriated. Penalty equal to the

®
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vice tax confirmed was also imposed  under Section  78 of the Finance Act,

4.    Being    aggrieved,    the    appellant   had    filed    an    appeal   with   the

mmissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad  who  vide  OIA  No.  AHM-EXCUS-003-

P-113-115-18-19    dated    09.10.2018    remanded    the    case    back    to    the

udicating authority for deciding afi.esh  after verifying and examining the

bmissions of the appellant.

In  denovo proceedings,  the  case  was  decided vide  the  impugned  order

erein  the  demand  for  service  tax  was  confirmed  along with  interest.  The

vice  tax  amounting  to  Rs.11,779/-  and  Interest  amounting  to  Rs.6,413/-

id by  them  was  appropriated.  Penalty  equal  to  the  service  tax  confirmed

s also imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

Being  aggrieved  with the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  has  filed  the

stant appeal on the following grounds :

i.      As per. Point of Taxation  Rules,  2011,  in case  of payment of service  tax

under reverse chai.ge, the point of taxation for payment of service tax is

the  date  of payment  to  the  contractors  by  service  receiver.  Whereas

books   of  accounts   are   prepared   by   company   on   accrual   basis.   It

amounts to difference in value as per books of accounts and as per ST-3

®
I.eturns.

i.      They  were  not  taking  cenvat  credit  of the  service  tax  paid  on  input

services.  Hence,  cost of services as per book value is inclusive of service

tax whereas  value  shown  in  ST-3  retu.`n  was  taxable  value  on  which

service   tax   was   payable   i.e.   without   service   tax.   The   adjudicating

authority  has  not  considered  the  reconciliation  sheet  for  difference  in

value in true spirit.

They  are  a  Government  of Gujarat  owned  public  sector  undertaking.

Hence, there cannot be any intention of tax evasion by them. They have

paid  service  tax  on all  applicable  services both  as  service receiver  and

service  provider.  Hence,  by  non-payment  of service  tax/suppression  of

taxable value,  there  cannot be  any  undue  benefit to them.  Further,  in

case of government undertaking, employees cannot derive any personal

benefit by suppression of taxable value and non payment of service tax.

Heace, no penalty is imposable on them.
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4.

where

>

he   appellant   filed   additional   written   submissions   on   09/02/2022

n it was, inter alia, submitted that

omplete    reconciliation     statement,     certified    by    the     Chartered

ccountant,  between  the  sel`vice  tax  value  and  the  books  of accounts

as provided to the adjudicating authority.

hey  are  accounting the  expenses  in  the books  of accounts inclusive  of

service tax and the fact is also certified by the Chartered Ace()untant in

his  certificate.  Since  service  tax  was  not  payable  on  this  amount,  the

same has been excluded from the service tax return.

The  contention  of  the  adjudicating  authority  that  as  per  accounting

principles, the tax amount will go to the tax head is not at all accepted.

They   are   permitted   to   maintain   books   of   accounts   as   per   their

requirements. Since their business is out of service tax net, they are not

availing  cenvat  credit  of  the  service  tax  paid.   Hence,   expenses  are

booked in the books of accounts inclusive of service tax. They submit a

sample copy of the invoice of Rent-a-Cab service for the month of April,

2014  and  its  corresponding entry  in  the  books  of accounts  inclusive  of

service tax.

The books of accounts are prepared by them on accrual basis as per the

provisions  of the  Companies  Act,  2013.  As  per  the  accrual  system  of

accounting, they make provisional entry in books of account for various

expenses incurred but payment to service providers are pending at the

year end.   As per the  Point of Taxatici Rules,  2011,  service tax under

reverse   charge   is   payable   at   the   time   of  payment   to   the   service

pl.ovider.  They  had  already  paid  service  tax  on  provisional  year  end

amount at the time of payment to vendor in the forthcoming year. The

contention  of  the   adjudicating  authority  that  they  had   debited  the

provisional amount from the books of account without actually proving

that  service  tax  liability  on  the  said  amount  is  discharged  by  them  is

not sustainable.

They had made payment of service tax on the provision of expenses. On

sample basis, the details of the provision of Rent-a-Cab services during

F.Y.  2014-15  and the working of the service tax paid on the same in the

onth of April,  2015 along with the challan is attached.

®
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>   They     are     providing     petty     cash     in     the     form     of    temporary

imprest/permanent  imprest  to  various  employees,  particularly  Junior

Engineer/Deputy   Engineer   in   charge   of   substation   for   petty   cash

expenses like petty material expense, office expense, travelling expense

etc. as  an when needed.  Such expenses are  in petty expense nature on

occasional basis and there is no formal contract with the vendor. Based

on the monthly expense sheet provided to them,  they book the expense

under  relevant  different  account head.  In  absence  of any  contract  and

other expense nature, no service tax was payable by them.

>   The   petty   cash   reimbursed   to   the   employees   includes   expense   for

travelling  via  public  transport  or   auto   rickshaws.   The   same   being

covered under Negative List of Services is exempt from service tax.

>   The    petty    cash    expenses    also    include    expenditure    incurred    on

purchasing phenyl,  acid,  broom,  washir,g powder etc.  on which  service

tax is not leviable.

>   In   respect   of   Rent-a.Cab   Service,    the   invoices   to   the   extent   of

Rs.1,79,233   was   booked   prior   to   01.07.2012,   so   service   tax   is   not

applicable on the same.

>   There  is  no  suppression  of facts  with  an  intent  to  evade  payment  of

duty  and hence  imposition of penalty  under  Section  78  of the  Finance

Act,  1994 will not be applicable as there is no fraud, collusion or willful

mis.statement or suppression of facts.  For operation of extended period

of   limitation,    intention    to    deliberately    default    is    a    mandatory

prerequisite   and   inadvertent   non-payment   doesn't   attract  extended

period of limitation.

>   Their  accounts   are   subject  to  audit  by  the   Controller   and  Auditor

General of India and there could not be  any intention of tax evasion or

suppression of facts on their part.

>   In Piramal Health Care Limited Vs.  Commissioner of Central Excise &

Service Tax, Indore,  the Hon'ble Tribunal held that where the assessee

was   regularly   paying   service   tax   under   reverse   charge   on   certain

services I.eceived by them but hacl failed to pay service tax on few of the

transactions due to oversight, the imposition of penalties under Section

77  and  78  was  not  warranted  especially  considering  the  fact  that  the

appellants  would  be  eligible  to  avail  cenvat  credit  of the  tax  paid  by

them.     In  IWI   Crogenic  Vaporization  System   India  Vs.   CCE  &  ST,
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idodara-II  it  was  held  that  in  view  of revenue  neutral  situation  in

§e  of  reverse  charge  duty  payment,  there  could  be  no  intention  to

ade payment of service tax and accordingly,  no penalty is imposable.

rsonal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  09.02.2022  through  virtual

Neeta V. Ladha,   Chartered Accountant,  appeared on behalf of the

for  the  hearing.  She  reiterated  the  submissions  made  in  appeal

ave  gone  through  the  facts  of the  case,  submissions  made  in  the

emorandum, submissions made at the time of personal hearing and

al written submissions as well as material available on records.  The

fore  me  for  decision is  whether the  appellant  had  short paid service

Manpower   Supply   service   and   Rent-a-Cab   service   under   reverse

or otherwise.  I find that the Impugned  order has been passed in the

)roceedings ordered vide  OIA No.  AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-113-115-18-

109.10.2018. Para 9 of the said OIA is reproduced as under :

Thus, in view of the above findings and in the fitness of things, it would
3 just and proper to remand the matter to the Adjudicating Authority to decide
`resh, after verifying and examining all the submissions of the appellants.  The

ibmitted   Certificd   reconciliation   statements   (total   6   folders   and   4   files
)ntainjng CA certified reconciliation statements) are also sent herewith to the
ljudicating authority  for proper verification arid examination. Needless to say
Lat   in   case   any   other   documents/details   are   requii.ed   by   the   adjudicating
lthority,    the    adjudicating    authority    shall    give    proper    opportunity    the
)c`lments/details,  .  before  passing  the  ordei..  The  appellants  are  also  directed
t pl.ovide all  possible assistance  to the  adjudicating authority  in relation to the

om  the  above  directions,  it  is  clear  that  the  adjudicating  authority

!cted  to verify  the  documents  submitted  by  the  appellant  as  well  as

hrther details/documents, if any, required by him.  However,  on going

the  impugned  order,   I  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority  has

ily   discarded   the   documents   submitted   by   the   appellant   on   the

that   they   are   the   same   which   were   submitted   earlier   with   the

ting authority. The  adjudicating author.ity has also recorded in Para

irapug;ned c>rder the+ " On  going through  the  documents  submitted

for, I fiind that the same cannot be specifically linked so as to explain
=erence  in  the  value  of  taxable   service   mentioned  in  the   book  of

®

®
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oLmfs afld £Zia£ /flGj]£I.oj]Gd I.j2    S7' t3 I?efurms."  What  this  indicates  is  that

pite  being  specifically  directed by the  Commissioner  (Appeals)  to  call for

itional   documents/details   as   are   required   by   him,   the   adjudicating

hority has  not considered it appropriate to  do  so  and has  given a finding

ich is similarly worded to the 010 which was set aside and remanded back

denovo  adjudication.  I  further  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority  has

ther discussed the Chartered Accountant certified reconciliation statement

mitted by the  appellant before him  nor has he  given any findings on the

e.  A  financial  statement  certified  by  a  Chartered  Accountant,  who  is

lified  in  such  matters,  has  significant  validity  in  the  eyes  of  the  law.

®

afh n, ''

ere fore,  if the  same  is  not  being  accepted,  the justifiable  reasons  for  the

ne   has   to   assigned.   However,   no   reasons   has   been   recorded   in   the

pugned   order   for   not   accepting   the   Chartered   Accountant   certified

onciliation statement submitted by the appellant.

The appellant have basically contended and explained the difference in

taxable value of services recorded in their books of accounts and the ST-3

urns  as  being  on  account  of the  taxable  value  recorded  in  their  books  of

ounts  as being inclusive  of the  service  tax paid by  them,  while  the value

icated in the ST-3 returns is exclusive of the service tax paid by them. The

son put forth by the appellant for recording a service tax inclusive value in

eir books  account  is that they are  not availing cenvat credit of the  gel.vice

paid. I find merit in the contention of the appellant. Since the incidence of

rvice  tax is  being  borne  by  them,  the  cost of the  service  for  the  appellant

uld be the amount inclusive of the service tax paid by them. Therefore, the

nfirmation   of   demand   for   service   tax   on   this   ground   is   not   legally

stainable.

3      The appellant have further explained and contended that the difference

the  taxable  value  is  on  account  of certain  petty  expenses  being  services

hich are occasional and that there is no contract with the vendor. They have

rther  contended  that  the  same  is  not  chargeable  to  service  tax.  In  this

gard,  the  adjudicating authority has  recorded  at  Para  18  of the  impugned

der that " Such small  service providers do not hold service  tax registration

ence liability to pay service tax on the said services coines on to GETCO

revGfse  char.gie".  This  is  a  very  untenable   and  baseless  conclusion
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d  at by  the  adjudicating authority.  The  service  involved,  pertaining to

tty expenses, pertain to cleaning,  removing of sand,  removing of grass,

d  other  repairing  services  etc.  The  applicability  of reverse  charge  for

ent  of service  tax  is  in  terms  of Section  68(2)  of the  Finance  Act,  1994

with  Notification  No.   30/2012-ST  dated  20.06.2012.  The  adjudicating

rity has not cited the serial number of tne said notification under which

pellant is held liable to pay service tax on reverse  charge in respect of

rvlces towards which the petty expenses are incurred. On the contrary,

that  the  petty  expenses  incurred  towards  public  transportation,  auto

aw  expenses    are  clearly  covered  in  the  Negative  List  of Services  by

n 66D(o)  (v)  &  (vi) of the Finance Act,  1994.  Be that as it may,  since  no

entry  of  the  said  Notification  has  been  cited  by  the  adjudicating

rity  for  holding  the  services  on  which  petty  expenses  were  incurred

liable  to  payment  of  service  tax  on  reverse  chal.ge,  I  hold  that  the

mation   of   demand   for   service   tax   on   this   ground   is   not   legally

inable.

The  other  Issues  which  the  appellant  have  contended  account  for  the

ence  in  the  taxable  value  is  the  invoices  issued prior to  01.07.2012  and

ear end provision entry on  expenses incurred but not paid in the  same

cial  Year.  With  regard  to  the  invoices  issued  prior  to  01.07.2012,  the

ant  documents   are  not  available  in  the  appeal  memorandum  of  the

1lant  or in their  additional  submissions.  Further,  in respect of the  year

rovision entry, the appellant have submitted document on sample basis.

ver,  I of the view that the  same is not  sufficient to  satisfactorily arrive

y conclusion.  Therefore,  I am of the view  that the matter is required to

emanded  back  to  the   adjudicating  authority  for  examination  of  the

ments in this regard and thereafter decide the issue.

The  demand  confirmed vide  the  impugned  order is  only  bifurcated  on

asis of Manpower Supply Service and Rent-a-Cab service. The appellant

explained the difference on account of four different reasons, as recorded

e foregoing paragraphs. I have already held that confil.nation of demand

spect of two  of grounds for difference  in  the  taxable value,  put forth by

pellant   and   discussed   at   Para   6.2   and   6.3   above   is   not   legally

able.  The  demand  in  respect  of  the  difference  in  taxable  value  on
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unt of the remaining two grou.nds, detailed in para 6.4 above, is required

e  decided  afresh.  Since  bifurcation  and  quantification  of the  demand  on

four different grounds is not possible at this juncture, the entire matter is

gremandedbacktotheadjudicatingauthorityfordecidingafresh.

In  view  of the  facts  discussed herein  above,  I  set  aside  the  impugned

er  and  remand  the  case  back  to  the  adjudicating  authority  for  denovo

udication    in    light    of   the    observations    contained    in    the    foregoing

Pa agraphs and  after following the principles of natural justice.

3Tflndapi{TadEfr7T€3TtPraFTfaTTan3qtraastrfinG]idTgi

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed
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